Residual stresses are well-known companions of all glassy materials. They affect and, in many cases, even strongly modify important material properties like the mechanical response and the optical transparency. The mechanisms through which stresses affect such properties are, in many cases, still under study, and their full understanding can pave the way to a full exploitation of stress as a primary control parameter. It is, for example, known that stresses promote particle mobility at small length scales, e.g., in colloidal glasses, gels, and metallic glasses, but this connection still remains essentially qualitative. Exploiting a preparation protocol that leads to colloidal glasses with an exceptionally directional built-in stress field, we characterize the stress-induced dynamics and show that it can be visualized as a collection of "flickering," mobile regions with linear sizes of the order of ≈20 particle diameters (≈2 m here) that move cooperatively, displaying an overall stationary but locally ballistic dynamics.
INTRODUCTION
In the past decades, colloidal glasses have attracted large interest in many scientific and technological sectors (1, 2) . Many industrial pro ducts are, or happen to be during the production process, colloidal systems (1) , and many biological materials can be described as com plex colloidal glasses or gels (3, 4) . The reason of this interest lies in the possibility to easily tune the forces between individual particles allowing control over the material's properties. Depending on the de tails of the system, this can be achieved, e.g., by adding salts, changing temperature or pressure, and applying electric or magnetic fields (5) . Stresses left over during the production of these outofequilibrium materials can provide another handle to control physical properties (6) (7) (8) . One extreme example for network glasses is the historical case of Prince Rupert's drops (9) . By quenching silicate melt drops in a coolant, Prince Rupert in the seventeenth century produced solid drops with long tails storing large part of the stress field: A drop's head can sustain severe impacts without major consequences, but gently hitting the tail would result in shattering the entire drop. De spite this and other similar effects, the use of stress as a parameter to control the properties of complex systems is still not very common, and more studies are required to fully understand its effects on structural and dynamical properties (10) .
The microscopic dynamics in disordered matter is typically probed in photonbased scattering experiments (both in the visible and hard xray regimes) by measuring the normalized correlation function of the scattered intensity, g 2 (q, t) − 1 = 〈I(0)I(t)〉/〈I〉 2 − 1, where q is the exchanged wave vector, I(t) is the scattered intensity at a given time t, and 〈…〉 represents the ensemble average (details in the Supple mentary Materials). For dilute colloidal solutions, Brownian motion governs density rearrangements, and the g 2 (q, t) − 1 is characterized by an exponential decay with a relaxation time, , proportional to q −2 (simple diffusion). Increasing the packing fraction of the solu tion, the dynamics slows down, the relaxation time grows steeply, and the average relaxation process is described by a Kohlrausch
. At a certain volume fraction, the system enters an arrested state, and the relaxation time exceeds any reasonable ex perimental time scale. If the structure is still amorphous, then we speak of a colloidal glass. However, in many cases, the presence of relatively "fast" dynamics (i.e., movements that take place at acces sible laboratory time scales) can still be observed also in otherwise macroscopically arrested systems. The g 2 (q, t) − 1 in these cases is often described by a KWW function with a "compressed" exponent (i.e.,  > 1) alongside with an anomalous  ∝ q −1 scaling indicating nondiffusive, ballistic dynamics: Examples span from colloidal glasses and gels (12) , polymers (13, 14) , and aerogels (15) to metallic glasses (16) . The wide assortment of materials displaying this characteristic dynamical regime suggests a common underlying mechanism. How ever, no definitive microscopic description has yet emerged. One model that has proven to be successful is the one initially proposed by Cipelletti et al. (17) and subsequently by Bouchaud and Pitard (18) . Simulations based on these ideas report a rich phenomenology compatible with many experimental results (19, 20) .
In the present Letter, the characterization of a colloidal glass of repulsive silica nanoparticles in a waterlutidine solution based on xray photon correlation spectroscopy (XPCS) experiments is re ported (see Materials and Methods for more details). As shown be low, the use of samples prepared with an exceptionally directional residual stress field turns out to be the key to provide information on the connection between residual stress and particle dynamics.
RESULTS
Typically, XPCS experiments in smallangle geometry rely on a two dimensional detector that collects the scattered light in the farfield limit (see the insets of Fig. 1 for typical small angle xray scattering patterns): The intensity autocorrelation function at a given q is computed by selecting the appropriate ringshaped region of interests, and a multispeckle photon correlation analysis is performed (17, 21) . As in similar situations, compressed KWW functions are obtained with  = 1.61 ± 0.14, as shown in Fig. 1A ; it is, however, clear that the longtime behavior of the relaxation function is not correctly described by the KWW expression due to the presence of a stretched tail. This latter feature has been reported for different materials where stressinduced compressed relaxations and nondiffusive dynamics are observed (14, 15, 22) , and its origin has not been clarified yet. In the present case, the emergence of this stretched tail can be traced back to the strong anisotropy of the dynamics illustrated in Fig. 1B . Selecting regions out of the same annular ring but for different azimuthal angles  (as defined in the inset of Fig. 1A ) leads to dif ferent results. It is also possible to get information on static proper ties looking at the structure factor S(q) = I(q)/|f(q)| 2 , where |f(q)| 2 is the particle form factor (see the Supplementary Materials). No anisotropy is present in S(q), see Fig. 1C . The data obtained using the vertical and horizontal portions of the detector are compatible both in magnitude and peak positions within experimental uncer tainties. It has to be outlined that the samples studied here displayed only a mild linear aging behavior (Fig. 1D) , with an aging rate ∂(t w )/∂t w = (0.264 ± 0.007) s/min, where t w is the time elapsed since the sealing of the capillary (∼20 min for this sample). Considering that a single measurement run lasted typically 10 min and that the structure factors measured at the start and at the end of each mea surement are identical within experimental uncertainty (see the Supplementary Materials), we can conclude that on the time scale of the experiment, our colloidal glass is stationary.
It is interesting to study the azimuthal angle, , dependence of the parameters of the KWW function corresponding to the same |q| value. In Fig. 2A , we can see a drastic change in the autocorrelation function in correspondence to the vertical direction that is reflected in a clear drop of the relaxation rate, (1/). More in detail, 1/ closely follows the absolute value of a cosine function of  ( Fig. 2A) , mean ing that it can be described by a function of the kind: 1/ = |q · v|, where v is a relative velocity field that lies in the horizontal plane. Moreover, the g 2 (q, t) − 1 functions computed from the horizontal sectors are closely described by the KWW expression with a strongly compressed exponent ( = 2.05 ± 0.05 in the example of Fig. 2B ), while approaching the vertical direction, the integration over a large distribution of  values (due to the fact that for  → ± /2,  → ∞) produces a stretching of the relaxation function.
Considering only detector sectors in the horizontal plane, where cos () ≈ 1, we can use the KWW as a model to describe the relax ation functions and to investigate the qdependence of 1/ and  as reported in Fig. 2 (C and D) , respectively. The relaxation rate is pro portional to q, clearly indicating a nondiffusive, ballistic dynamics and similarly to what is often found for outofequilibrium systems (12) . The compression exponent has values very close to 2 at all probed q's, indicating a normal distribution for the relative velocity field v. We observe that if sedimentation would be at the basis of the ob served dynamics, then the dependence of  would be /2shifted, and therefore, this hypothesis can be ruled out. We also checked by investigating a static sample that vibrations are not playing any role on the time scale of interest here. The reported dynamics here must then correspond to genuine microscopic motions in the horizontal plane.
To characterize in some detail the size of the regions that display such ballistic dynamics, we can evaluate the  4 (q, t) function, defined as the variance of the normalized intensity correlation function (see the Supplementary Materials). Specifically, we first compute the two time correlation matrix, defined as C(t 1 , t 2 ) = 〈I(t 1 )I(t 2 )〉 p /(〈I(t 1 )〉 p 〈I(t 2 )〉 p ), where 〈…〉 p stands for an average over the pixels of the detector. We can observe visible fluctuations of C(t 1 , t 2 ) along the main diagonal (see Fig. 3A ), which are a typical sign of heterogeneity in the dynam ics (14, 23, 24) . Then, using the method described in (21), we can extract clear  4 (q, t) signals, see Fig. 3B , peaked at t* ≈ . A more complete study of the dynamical heterogeneities is re ported in Fig 4A, where the q and t dependence of the obtained  4 (q, t) is shown. At both short (t ≪ ) and long (t ≫ ) time scales, the  4 (q, t) has very small values, and a similar behavior is observed as a function of q, with a small  4 (q, t) at very large and small q's. The maximum of  4 (q, t) is located at the q value corresponding to the S(q) maximum, q max , and at (q max ); it is then located at the length scale fixed by the interparticle distance. This result is different from what is observed for a bidimensional version of the studied colloidal glass here (25) but is in qualitative agreement with previous experi ments on gels (26) and with theoretical studies of undercooled liq uids (27) .
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It is interesting to point out that the latter results seem to hold here also for glasses characterized by an internal dynamics entirely due to relaxation of mechanical stresses. The most interesting quan tity that can be obtained from the  4 (q, t) function is its peak value, reported in Fig. 4B as a function of q. This quantity is informative of the number of particles undergoing cooperative motions at the length scale 1/q (28) (29) (30) , although the presence of a qdependent prefactor does not allow providing precise estimates (26) . However, once cor rected for the instrumental contrast and multiplied for the number of particles in the scattering volume, we obtain a number of N corr ≈ 10 4 cooperatively moving particles at q = q max . This is a very large number, roughly corresponding to regions of ≈2 m or about 20 particles in linear size. This number is clearly larger than that previ ously found in confocal microscopy experiments for the clusters of cooperatively rearranging particles in colloidal glasses (31) . We em phasize here that, as for the g 2 (q, t), the  4 (q, t) function is strongly dependent. Also in this case, the use of a colloidal glass with a strongly directional stress field is the key to extract a reliable value for N corr (see the Supplementary Materials).
DISCUSSION
As recalled earlier, the observation of compressed relaxation func tions in colloidal glasses and gels is usually interpreted as an indica tion of stress relaxation (12) . This reasonably applies also in the present case: Colloidal glasses have small elastic moduli (32), and thus, even moderate forces are sufficient to give rise to strong internal stresses (33) . This makes very difficult to prepare colloidal glasses with purely isotropic residual stress fields: A somewhat anisotropic dynamics is a quite common leftover after the preparation of colloidal glasses [see, e.g., (34) ]. What is unexpected here is the almost per fect horizontal alignment of the residual stress field suggested by the fact that all the microscopic rearrangements lie in the horizontal plane. This stress is what remains stored in the sample following its prepa ration protocol: While stresses in the vertical direction probably have time to relax between the sample preparation phase and the experiment, the stress field in the horizontal plane remains trapped in due to the capillary walls constraints. Whatever is the detailed mechanism leading to this strongly aniso tropic stress field, its strong alignment provides us here a tool to correct for it and to extract a clean information on the stressinduced dynamics and, in particular, on the relative velocity field of the par ticles and on the number of correlated particles in our glass. It is then possible that a certain number of the compressed functions reported in the literature with a stretched tail result from an average of pro cesses over anisotropically stressed regions.
In contrast to the textbook picture of a glass as a frozen liquid, our measurements suggest that it is possible to prepare colloidal glasses, which, at the mesoscopic scale, consist of a collection of mobile re gions that rearrange in an intermittent and heterogeneous way with ballistic dynamics following the directions of the residual stresses acting as driving forces. Moreover, the fact that the dynamics is almost stationary suggests that the glass remains trapped in an overall strongly outofequilibrium condition, which evolves only very slowly on the time scale of the experiment. In other terms, while the glass is not globally capable of relaxing the stress field stored during the pro duction phase, it is able to relax local stress fields via an intermittent, cooperative dynamics. A similar effect is observed in metallic glasses (16) and in numerical simulations (20) and might be generic for many different kinds of outofequilibrium systems. It remains an interesting problem to understand whether this stressinduced anisotropic mo bility discovered in a colloidal glass translates into the possibility of controlling via stress macroscopic transport coefficients as, for exam ple, diffusion.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Sample preparation
The system studied in this work is a colloidal glass of silica nano particles in a nearly critical mixture of water and 2,6lutidine (35). , of the structure factor S(q) and obtained selecting only the horizontal sectors within the range  = ± /4. Large fluctuations are clearly visible, being a typical sign of heterogeneous dynamics. (B)  4 (q, t) (blue squares, right y axis) together with the corresponding normalized intensity autocorrelation function (red circles, left y axis). These data correspond to the same q value as in (A). The  4 (q, t) has been computed using the extrapolation scheme described in (21). q, t) function. This function is dominated by a single broad peak centered at the q-value corresponding to the interparticle separation and at time t* ∼ . (B) Comparison between the peak value of the  4 (q, t*) (gray diamonds, left y axis) and the structure factor, S(q) (blue squares, right y axis). Both functions show a maximum at the q value corresponding to the first neighbors distance. Multiplying the maximum of  4 (q, t*) by the total number of particles in the scattering volume [N = (1.6 ± 0.3) × 10 6 in the present case] and correcting for the instrumental contrast it is possible to obtain an estimate of the number of particles participating in a correlated ballistic motion-a value which is N corr ≈ 10 4 in the present case.
The nanoparticles were purchased from Micromod under the com mercial name of Sicastar. They are plain silica nanoparticles with a nominal diameter of 100 nm, dispersed in pure water with mass concentration of 100 mg per 1 ml of solution, and a polydispersivity index smaller than 0.2. The producer declares a silica nanoparticles density of 2.0 g/cm 3 . The lutidine (C 7 H 9 N), 99% purity, was pur chased from SigmaAldrich.
To prepare the concentrated colloidal sample, we started from an initial volume (V SiO2 + V H2O ) of the silicawater suspension and then we added lutidine, filtered with a 0.2m polytetrafluoroethylene fil ter, to reach the desired mass concentration (considering the liquid components only) of C L m = 0.25 ± 0.01 . The obtained suspension was then centrifuged at 15000g for 10 min to concentrate all nanoparticles at the bottom of the cuvette. The excess liquid was then removed to reach the desired volume fraction. Subsequently, the nanoparticles were dispersed again in the remaining liquid volume until the sample ap peared homogeneous. The colloidal glass was then transferred in thin walled borosilicate capillaries (wall thickness, 0.01 mm; nominal di ameter, 0.5 mm). Bubblefree homogeneous samples were obtained by an additional, mild centrifugation at 100g for 60 s, and they were even tually flamesealed in the capillaries. The obtained volume fraction was measured by xray transmission; this procedure allowed us also to check the sample's homogeneity (see the Supplementary Materials).
Colloidal suspensions of silica nanoparticles dispersed in water lutidine mixture are known to have the ability to change the inter particle interaction switching from a repulsive potential to an attractive one in a narrow temperature interval inducing an aggregation in di lute systems (36) or a glassglass transition in concentrated ones as observed in (37) . All the measurements reported here were carried out at a fixed temperature of 298.15 K, i.e., well below the onset of the wetting regime and within the repulsive glass region (35, 37) .
XPCS experiment
The XPCS experiment in smallangle geometry was performed at the coherent xray scattering beamline P10 (38) of the Petra III stor age ring in Hamburg (D). The xray beam energy of 8 keV with a bandwidth E ≈ 1 eV was selected using a Si(111) monochromator. The beam was focused at the sample position to a spot of 2 m × 3 m full width at half maximum (V × H). The speckle patterns were acquired using an Eiger 4M area detector (pixel size, 75 m × 75 m; 2167 pixels × 2070 pixels) positioned in forward scattering at a dis tance of 5 m downstream of the sample. The typical integration time per frame ranged from 0.1 to 1 s for a total of few thousands images per measurement.
The sample was mounted in a vacuum chamber directly connected to the upstream optics vacuum chambers and to the downstream fly path reaching out the detector position. The detector itself was in air, separated from the fly path by a Kapton window. Before the start of the measurements, a careful characterization of sample damage under xray illumination was performed. We found that up to a total absorbed dose of 30 MGy, no beam damage effects were detected. The data reported here correspond to a maximum total absorbed dose of 15 MGy [over the whole series of images acquired to obtain one g 2 (q, t) signal]. This was achieved using attenuators to reduce the beam flux to a value of ≈1.5 × 10 8 ph/s. The results reported here were reproduced on several samples prepared following the same protocol described above in two differ ent beamtimes at beamline P10 at Petra. Two samples with different polydispersity were also investigated, and qualitatively, similar results were obtained (39) . We are then confident that polydispersity is not playing a critical role here. For clarity, only some representative results are here presented.
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